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Coach Pitch Umpire Guide 

Earn Respect 

1. Dress appropriately.  You must wear an umpire’s shirt. 

2. You must use an indicator. 

3. Know and understand the rules. 

4. Always use proper umpire mechanics. 

5. Hustle and be alert. 

6. Avoid talking to players and coaches during a game, except for official discussions relating to the game. 

7. Your calls should always be loud and clear.  Do not call a play early - wait a second after a play is made 
and then make the call.  Be decisive.  Once you make a decision, stick with it. 

8. Hold a plate conference 5 minutes before game time to introduce yourself to the managers and review 
necessary rules. 

9. Ignore spectators and negative remarks.  If you see unsportsmanlike conduct from anyone, advise a 
manager of the situation. 

Umpire-Manager Interaction 

1. Managers should NOT challenge your judgment calls, such as safe/out or fair/foul.  If a manager 
questions your judgment call, simply reply that you made your best judgment and ask them to please 
move on to the next play.  If they do not stop, see #3 below. 

2. Managers ARE permitted to calmly ask you about rules and interpretations.  The best defense is to 
know the rules.  When in doubt, if both managers agree to a rule interpretation, follow that 
interpretation.  If managers disagree with each other, stick with your original decision.  Managers have 
been advised to finally accept your interpretations even if they think you are wrong – we can fix it later 
for future games.  If a manager doesn’t accept your decision, see #3 below. 

3. If one manager continues to complain, request assistance from the other manager.  It is highly 
unlikely, but if you feel threatened in any way, please leave the field immediately, and notify the 
division director or VP-Intramural as soon as possible. 
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LOCATION ON THE FIELD 

1. The coach pitch infield is small.  Stand about 5 feet from first base, in foul territory toward home plate.  
Stay alert to react to a foul ball hit right at you.  Keep your body square to the batter during the pitch. 

2. On a hit ball, watch the ball and move toward the base where a play is being made – stay in foul 
territory for first or home, move into fair territory for second or third.  Stop moving as the play is made, 
and focus on the base. 

3. On a fly ball near the foul line, move quickly to the line to call fair or foul, but do not block a runner’s 
path to first or home.  Watch the ball while you position yourself. 

4. When an infielder “stops play”, make sure you are in position to see all base paths so you can 
determine if the runner advances or goes back. 

COUNTING PITCHES 

1. Each pitch swung at (missed or fouled off) is a Strike.  Each pitch not swung at is a Ball.  Use the 
indicator after each pitch to count pitches. 

2. After two strikes, warn the batter and coach pitcher that there are two strikes.  After three strikes the 
batter is out. 

3. After four total pitches (balls and strikes), warn the batter and coach pitcher that there are two pitches 
left.  After six total pitches the batter is out. 

4. Before the last pitch, warn the batter and coach pitcher that this is the last pitch.  If batter fouls off the 
last pitch, batter gets another pitch. 

CALL MECHANICS 

1. Balls and Strikes – no audible call, just use the clicker and warn the batter and coach pitcher as 
necessary. 

2. Strike Three – call “Strike Three, batter’s out” and make a fist with your right hand. 

3. After six pitches – call “Batter is out” and make a fist with your right hand. 

4. Foul ball – call “Foul Ball” and raise both hands in the air over your head 

5. Foul tip – no call and tap your wrist 

6. Fair ball – no call and point towards fair territory 
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7. Out – call “Out” and make a fist with your right hand 

8. Safe – call “Safe” and move both hands away from your body to the sides 

9. Home Run – no call, circle index finger over your head 

10. Ground Rule Double – if ball bounces over or goes through a home run fence, call “Ground Rule 
Double” and hold right hand over head with index and pinkie fingers up in the air 

GAME SITUATIONS 

1. Always watch the ball – never turn your back on the ball while in play.  After a play is over, call “Time” 
if necessary to turn your back on the ball. 

2. Fair ball – no call, point into fair territory 

 A ground ball that stops in fair territory beyond the fair-ball arc, or rolls past a base in fair 
territory 

 A ground ball that stops on the foul line or hits a base 

 A ground ball that rolls foul but rolls back fair before passing a base 

 A ball in fair territory that is touched by a player, even if it goes foul after being touched.  Note: 
It’s where the BALL is when it’s touched that counts, not where the player is standing. 

 A fly ball that lands beyond a base on the foul line or in fair territory 

3. Foul ball – call “Foul ball” and raise both hands over your head 

 A ball that rolls foul in front of a base and stops in foul territory, or stops in front of the fair-ball 
arc, or passes a base while foul 

 A ball in foul territory that is touched by a player, no matter where the player is that touched it. 

 A fly ball that lands beyond a base in foul territory 

 REMEMBER – a fly ball caught in the air in foul territory is a live ball, runners can tag up and 
advance 

4. Sliding and malicious contact – runners are not permitted to slide in 8U, but must always try to avoid 
contact with a fielder.  If a runner appears to deliberately make contact with shoulder or pushes with 
arms, runner should be called out and manager should remove him from the game. 
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5. Fielder obstruction – fielders are not permitted to block a base or base path if they do not have the 
ball (unless trying to field a batted ball).  Because runners must avoid contact, runners should be called 
safe to the next base if fielder caused runner to slow down and umpire believes he would have been 
safe otherwise 

6. Runner interference – if a runner makes contact with a fielder who is trying to field a batted ball, ball is 
dead and runner is out, no runners advance 

7. Coach Interference –  

 Accidental or incidental contact – ball is live and play continues 

 Coach pitcher self-defensively contacts ball – no pitch (do-over) 

 Coach pitcher deliberately contacts ball – dead ball, lead runner is out 

 Defensive coach deliberately contacts ball – dead ball and all runners advance at least one base 

8. Batting Out of Order – when discovered: 

 While wrong batter is up – right batter takes count, no penalty 

 Before next batter – right batter is out, runners go back, batter after right batter is up next 
(even if he just batted wrongly out of order) 

 After next batter – nothing, it’s too late.  Lineup continues from current batter 

9. Batted ball hits runner – 

 Runner in front of infielder – dead ball, runner out, batter safe at first 

 Runner behind infielder (ex. infield is playing in) – live ball and play continues 

10. Leading off – not permitted.  Call “Time” and warn runners if you see it.  Call them out if they repeat it 
during the same at bat. 


